Now, it’s the time to tell people about your Fan Page. To suggest this page to
your friends, use the option ‘suggest to friends’ available on your page.

You can select all of your friends and can suggest this fan page.
Believe me, if you send request to 500 people only then you will be having
5000 or more fans in 5-6 days only, if you work properly.
How, it will happen?
When you see that many of your friends have become fan of
your fan page then ask them to suggest this page to their friends. Repeat this
process and you will be having tremendous growth. If you keep on posting
interesting & relevant things about your niche on your fan page then it will be
indexed in search engine, very quickly. People who are making searches
about your niche, will find it interesting and will become fan of it, even if they
are not in your friend list.
Great! Now you are receiving SE traffic too, now. You know,
when I was having near about 5000 friends and I suggested my page to my
friends then on the NEXT DAY ONLY, I got more than 138 MESSAGES from
different people who said that THEY LIKED MY FAN PAGE!

At a 5000 Friends Level when your friends become fan of your
page, it is posted on their walls and their friends will also like to see your
page and then their friends… and so on… Your work is to just wait and watch
now! Just see how quickly, near about 200-250 more people are becoming
fan of your page, EVERDAY!
But, remember, your first work is to add 5000 friends. Make it

your Passion!
When I created my Fan page ON 8TH DAY and suggested it to my friends.
After 2 hours of suggesting my fan page, I got many fans.

DAY – 9 (Next day after creation of my fan page)

